Application

A new generation
power

Austria‘s largest solar power plant has been generating power since
May 2010. The "SolarCampus" along Austria‘s Westautobahn highlights
the leadership role played by Energie AG Oberösterreich Fair Energy
GmbH, a 100% subsidiary of the provincial supplier Energie AG, in the
field of renewable energy. The plant also serves as a research center
for new photovoltaic technologies and applications. The normally unmanned plant is controlled and monitored by APROL process control
technology from B&R.
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of solar

Fossil fuels are on the decline, and recent world events have clearly illustrated
that nuclear energy is not a truly viable alternative. In order to maintain our
standard of living, we have so far relied on reducing consumption and increasing efficiency in order to accomplish more with less energy. In light of
worldwide development tendencies, however, this will not be enough. Our
long term prosperity will depend on using safe, clean and especially renewable energy sources. These will provide us with greater independence from
imported energy and replace traditional sources, which will soon no longer
be affordable.
For decades now, the Upper Austrian provincial supplier Energie AG has been
a model company when it comes to hydroelectric and regenerative energy
sources, as illustrated by the biomass power plant in Timelkam, which began operation in 2005. The role of wind power, and especially solar power,
in securing the Austrian power grid will continue to gain importance. Solar
thermal systems have been used for some time now to heat homes and water
with solar energy. Photovoltaic plants, on the other hand, use relatively new

technology that converts sunlight
directly into electricity. The number
of such plants in Upper Austria alone
is scheduled to be increased so that
the total capacity is raised to 300
GWh in 2030.

New solar benchmarks
Energie AG Oberösterreich Fair Energy GmbH, a 100% subsidiary of Energie AG, was formed to support and
market renewable energy projects, as
well as to develop innovative ideas
and concepts for optimal control of
the investments. Fair Energy offers
support for the construction of such
plants, including identification >>
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With a peak capacity of 1050 kW, the SolarCampus from Energie AG Oberösterreich
Fair Energy GmbH - located near the Westautobahn in Eberstalzell, Upper Austria - is
the country‘s largest photovoltaic power
plant and research center. Fixed panels with
various solar modules from different manufacturers, as well as solar tracking modules.
These achieve up to 40% higher yield and
generate 5% of the total power.

and evaluation of potential locations, as well as providing financing, promoting concepts and project management services. In order to gather important
experience, Fair Energy GmbH opened the "SolarCampus" in the Upper Austrian town of Eberstalzell in September 2010. The SolarCampus is the largest
research center for photovoltaics in Austria. With a capacity of 1 MW, it is also
Austria‘s largest solar power plant.
It has been feeding environmentally friendly power into the grid since May 21,
2010. Researchers at the plant evaluate the amount of electricity yielded by
various types of modules. They also investigate the effects of environmental
and meteorological factors such as pollution, salt spray, snow, temperature
and the solar spectrum as wella as the potential yield increase provided by
solar tracking panels. This is why the plant is comprised of fixed crystalline
modules from five different manufacturers and six different solar tracking
modules in various testing areas. Designed for a peak capacity of 1050 kW
and with 8000 m² of panel surface, the plant generated even more electricity
than expected in its first eight months.

Energie AG decided in favor of APROL from B&R, a process control
system that had already proven itself
at a number of the company‘s other
plants, most of them much larger
installations than this one. The SolarCampus has a single B&R Automation PC as the server, which has a redundant system of two autonomous
B&R System 2005 CPUs handling the
plant‘s automation applications in
order to prevent failures. The input
and output modules are connected
not only to the electricity generating
modules, but also to a weather station with numerous measurement
systems in order to correlate the
yield to the weather conditions.

Unmanned operation thanks to APROL process control
"The SolarCampus contains a number of photovoltaic systems for the research led by Dipl. Ing. Heinz Wilk from Energie AG Oberösterreich Kraftwerke GmbH," reports Leo Kienesberger. Kienesberger works for Energie AG
Oberösterreich Tech Service GmbH in Gmunden and was responsible for system programming. "In spite of the relatively small size of the plant, Eberstalzell
has been equipped with a full process control system, which ensures that we
are able to gather the necessary measurement data to support the research."
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Integration of key photovoltaic
technology
The electrotechnical core of a photovoltaic system is its grid-connected
inverter. In the case of the SolarCampus it is a whole battery of such
devices. In order to connect the in-
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as a trailblazer in the field of energy
generation and utilization," summarizes Michael Mascherbauer MBA,
Managing Director of Energie AG
Oberösterreich Fair Energy GmbH.
"The APROL process control system
ensures safe operation and easy system monitoring with no on-site personnel and is certain to accompany
us well into the future."

The electrotechnical core of the plant is the battery of grid-connected inverters. These are
integrated in the process control system via their RS485 interface.

verters‘ manufacturer-specific bus
system to the I/O modules, B&R created a full-fledged software interface
to simplify system integration.

"The compact, easy to operate
APROL system allowed us to
implement the process control
system in only four months,
despite the many special
requests".
Franz Peter Schlögl
Engineer
Energie AG

The plant does not require any onsite personnel. To monitor and control the solar power plant, authorized
users can sign in to the APROL process control system from any Energie
AG office. Powerful software collects
and displays the current process and
enterprise data. This data can easily
be collected, archived, retrieved and
displayed in a sophisticated visualization application. "We found the Alarm
Viewer‘s trend recording functions
to be especially helpful, as was the
ability to click through the hierarchy
of layers to investigate an error," reports Kienesberger. "The options are
further expanded by the ability to use
numerous filters. APROL combines
complete transparency with clearly
organized design."

Energie AG Oberösterreich:

Energy efficiency with a capital E
The APROL process control system
also handles the plant‘s building services. This includes perimeter security, lighting and camera surveillance
for the entire compound, as well as
heating, air conditioning, ventilation
and the automatic blinds for the information and training center located
in the compound.
"With the SolarCampus, Energie AG
is well-equipped to defend its role
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